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Defense Consents to Substitu
tion of New Charges.

300 OR 400 ARE INVOLVED

Hearing Oprn at Dourlas When I

I'irsC Cms Is Called; Seven
Corporation Are ln-t- .

DOUGLAS. Arls July 14. When
Justice of h Feac Jack called
the mh of the atata of Arlsona. versus
Harry Walter thle afternoon, charged
ylrh kidnapping, arowlna; out of the
Biebea deportation on July 12. 1(17.
County Attorney French aaid that the
attorney for the defense bad agreed
that be mlht substitute new com.
sialnta la lieu of the one originally
filed, and for which warranta of arrest
had been Issued. This statement was
confirmed by th attorneys for th d- -
fens.

Th action of County Attorney French
was taken became It had been dlscov- -
sred that th original batch of com-nliin- le

were faulty.
County Attorney French today filed

additional complaints allecln; kldnap-- p

r acainw approximately SJO persons,
brlncinc th total to date to more than
J. To process or serving in com- -
Dtalnts probably will begin tomorrow.
He announced that from 60 to 100 mora
complaints yet remain to be filed. A.l
r.ew complaints registered with Justice
Jerk todey were signed . by red w.
Brown of Blsbee.

In addition to the Individual eom- -
slainta filed today there were seven
acainst corporations operating In the
Warren mining district: Phelps-Dodg- e

corporation. hattuck. Ana., mining
company: Calumet and Arlsona Mining
company. Denn Arlsona Copper com
pany. Wolverine Arizona Mining com-n- n

v the Warren company and th ill
Paso and Southwestern railroad, all I

charged with kidnapping.
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JUT HOLDS JUH CS1M :

PORT OMAHA SOLDIERS PUT OX

fiTCXT PROGRAMME.

SteTens, Airman, Representative Rainey. democrat.

to Try for Altitude Record.

Distance Race
i

OMAHA. 14. Twenty-fiv- e thou-

sand cersona yesterday witnessed an

plan
chimpanzees

knots smoke.

many

manufacture

'Pilot Ascends! beer.

TCnder AVay.

July

change

debate,

when

aerial carnival staged by Fortcugo provisions.
army balloon school soldiers. between factions

led Leo Stevens, world s so bitter times the usual cour- -
"ml"ln mmbr "v'"emost noted balloonist, has been In

and remarks denied,
work since hostilities began. members objected

Contests part the I Representative republican.
programme. unique among these made strong
was a "balloon jumping" contest, won
by Corporal James L. liyrd of company
nine. Six men were strapped to email
propaganda balloons, of barely suffi-
cient liftinc power to let the men re
main on the ground. A light spring
would send them many feet into the

the contest Corporal Byrd truthful as to drink
won with a distance Jump or 101

tvery type of American bailout, was
shown In action and balloons of

armies were exhibition, with
a big display of war relics. Airplanes
also took part. A near panic was

when one of th sausaga bal
loons of and
iulxed in orgy of gyrations, dipping
to within a feet of the ground
then soaring aloft again as spectators

dragging of democrilts, Ohio, members of
these causht the port flagstaff and
bent the two-inc- h pipe double.
The runaway was finally reeled to

after a half-ho- fight by
douehhoya bvtow.

Athletic events of a varied nature
by me die assert the war

event of the evening was a double
tn which Pilot Stevens took part. Mis
balloon ascended at 9:30 tonight and
he expected to be at an altitude of
11.000 fevt at sunrise, the sun's
heat begins to expand the gaa. He
will try lor a new attitude record. He
stated ri believed he will reach 10.000
feet. other balloons which will
try for distance, reported "progress to
Omaha by means of carrier pigeons.

M IS PUT TO TEST

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PROSE.

tlTLS BREWING COMPANY.

fait C)iar;r Manufacture and Sale

of Beer Containing More Than
of 1 AlcoboL

July 14. Th first test
eaa under war-ti- m prohibition to be
filed this federal district was started
today by Charles F. Clyne. United
States d:trlct attorney, against th
eiienaon Brewing company, a Chicago
concern.

The suit charge that th company
jnanufJctured beer containing more
than of 1 per cent alcohol after

1 and sold beer of the same high
formula after July 1. the acts consti-
tuting violations of food conserva-
tion aad prohibition acts.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14 An order
to show cause why he should not cer-
tify the referendum petition on the na-
tional prohibition amendment to the
fcretary of state was i.uel by the
upreme court today against D. B.

Lyons, county clerk of Los Angeles
county. The oriamal petition for the
order was f:led Theodore A. Bell,
attorney, representing the Southern
California Vineyard company.

order directed Lyons to appear
on Thursday, but stipulated that such
appearance may be waived if he certi-
fies the petition before that day.

DRYS" BLOCK EVERY MOVE
Vrom Vlrrt Pase

bUxrkaUe. one being passed on a record
yoic forces eplit to such an
extent that Chairman Vo" tead of the
Judiciary committee, leader of pro-
hibition fight, was counted with lead-
ers of th minority. was an
amendment by Representative Benson,
democrat. Maryland, to change th
word "liquors to beverage.

It seemed a small matter, some mem-
bers said, but they contended that il
would permit the sale of flavoring ex-

tracts, hair (ontc the like, against
which a f!Kt has been made in com-
mute because of the reported tendency
ff som folks lo drink them. The vote
was $ to 79. and
forces said tonight doubted If the
factious would b that clos together

A

Photo by Underwood.
MARY, KISSING HER TRAINER.

Professor Richard Lynch Garner Is back from French Congo with a to
train apes and lor servants. Cy de try of the Lincoln Park zoo,
Chicago. 111., has trained this chimpanzee. "Mary," to sweep, serve dinner, wash
dishes, untie and even

gain. Tba other amendment made a
ght In the bill's wording.

There were references to Presi
dent Wilson during the and
several speakers read that section of
his message recommending repeal of
the wartime law so far as it related
to the and sals of light
wines and beer.

In lifting his voice for 2 per cent
Noted

Illinois, aeciarea inese were uncommon
times, that the people were In a pe
culiar frame of mind, and that pov
erty was causing more misery than
alcohol. He brought a volley of ap-
plause from the "wets" he ex-
pressed the hope that the president
would veto the enforcement be- -

the 0f its drastic
Omaha The feeling the

the at thatbr Pilot
who extend his was

army Prohibition when
mad up a large ol Reber.

and Pennsylvania, who bad a

for-eii- oi

created

few and

Iron

when

Two

by

This

they

bill

got

Plea for beer, wanted add something
he was deprived saying his lim-
ited allotment time. "

One Blaa Experiment.
Mr. Reber had intimated his

speech that some members were not
I theirand In altogether

leet.

on

an

In

to

to
of in

in

ing habits, declaring that so tar as
per cent over was tgnvernsu,

had taken two drinks of It and It had
no more effect than so much water.
He added that he drank a gallon
of beer in his life, and simply took
this much the other day to see if it

broke part its mooring I .oui,i ,naice him drunk.

earth

May

Emphatic appeals for modification of
the bill's drastic provisions were made
by Representatives Dyer, Igoe ana

fled from Its cables, one UarJ all

the

race

Per

the

when the

the

never

the Judiciary committee. Mr. Igoe de
clared the situation was the most tin

ever presented to the house. All
other wartime legislation, he said, had
been repealed or had expired, without

M.mnl tn .il.nd If Vf WIS
were on soiaiera attempting to that still

Cent

CHICAGO.

Th

and

of

usual

cnnTMl
run ana

existed so far as the sale or liquor was
concerned. A similar argument was
advanced by Mr. Card.

I pmr Bring Adjoaraaaeat.
The chair was unable at times during

the speech of Mr. Oallivan to preserve
a semblance or order, and tn galleries
Joined In the uproar. Standing in the
renter aisle, the Massachusetts mem- -

Iber waved his arms like a baseball
...mine-- nn for a ram. and

shouted:
"There are members who are not as

drv' as their statements on this floor
might Indicate, and In their homes is
liquor ennugrh to last them 20 yeara."

instantly the house set up a cry.
name them, name them!"

'If they weren't such good fellows. 1

surely would." Mr. Uallivan replied.
There was so much confusion at this

point that the house adjourned. Just
after reaching section 2 of part 1 of
the three-pa- rt bill. There are in all 4

sections, only one of which waa passed
today, which gives some Indication as
to how much time may be required to
get through with all.

REFERENDUM VOTE IS REFTSED

Nebraska Secretary of Slate) Holds
Legislature's Action Final.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July 14. Petitions
requesting a referendum vote next year
on the action of the .eorasKa legisia
tur In ratifying the federal prohibl
tlon amendment wer rejected today
by Secretary of State D. M. Amsberry
on the ground mat tne legislature s
action in ratifying the prohibitory
amendment was not subject to sirbmis
sion to a vote under the state's refer
endum law.

Grand Junction, Cal., Locator Dies
PALO ALTO. Cal.. July 14 James W,

Bucklin. -- id by friends to have been
one of six original locators and found-
ers of Orand Junction. Colo., died here
today after a brief Illness. He served
as a member of the coioraao nouse oi
representatives and was elected mayor
of Grand Junction in 1!M. Mr. Bucklin
was 63 years of age.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -

nlan. Main 7070. A 09.r..

"
GUARANTEED

In eight lessons. Ladies.
S3. SO: gentlemen. $5. at
De Honey's Beautiful
Academy, 23d and Wash-
ington. New summerclasses start Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdayevenings. S to 11:30-Plent- y

ofdeslrablpartners and practice.
No embarrassment- - Pri-
vate lessons all hours
Learn from professional
dancers. Phon Main
765S.
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WORK.
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WIFE SLAYS EX HUSBAND

WOMAX, HERSELF SHOT, GETS
- POSSESSION OF GCX.

Children of Divorced Pair Witness
Attempt at Murder and Act of

e. x

PLEASANTOf, Cal., July 14. Asmus
Oxsen. dairyman employed on a ranch
near here. Is dead today as a result of
a shot fired by his former wife from
his own revolver in e.

The scene was witnessed by the three
children of the divorced couple, the
eldest of w&om is only 10 years old.
Mrs. Oxsen had been in Oakland all day
yesterday and returned home with the
children at 7 o'clock last night.

She was fumbling with the door key
when Oxsen flung the door open. He
stood looking at her for an instant and
then leveled his revolver and fired,
wounding her severely.

In apite of her wound Mrs. Oxsen
snatched the revolver. from his hand
and fired rhe shot which resulted In
his death less than four hours later.

Tacoman Resumes Inspector Work.
TACOMA, Wash., July 14. C. J.

Hoist of Tacoma, formerly chief grain
inspector for the state, today resumed
his old position, succeeding P. J
Sweeney, who recently resigned.

6. A If. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co, Main 353. A 3350.
Block wood, short slabwood; Rock
Sprlnrs and Utah coal: sawdust. Adv.

lairTfiirTil

Answers Confined to "Yes."
. "No" and

PEACE PLAN IS

Manufacturer's Son Tells of Activ
ity In War AYork untl vt

Methods of Payment.

MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich.. July 14.
Th third month of Henry Ford'i
Jl.000. 000 libel suit against the Chi
cago Dally Tribune got under way in
Judgo Tucker's court today, with Mr.
Ford on the stand as a witness called
by the Tribune.

So much of the evidence consisted of
editorials from the Tribune or articles
from the Detroit Free Press that there
was little from the witness
himself. Today he said "yes" or "no"
or its equivalent a few times, and that
was about all.

"Tribune editorials of 1914 eulogizing
Mr. Ford for the Introduction of the 15
a day minimum wage and characteriz
ing him as a genius, establishing a new
standard for the relations of employer
and employe, were read to show that at
that time the Tribune bore him no ll,

but, on the contrary, admired him
greatly.

The name of Theodore de Lavigne, a
Free Press reporter, who became a

Teace publicity man for Mr. Ford, ap-
peared in the testimony today. The
employment of Mr. de Lavigne, it ap-
peared, was the beginning of Mr. Ford's
efforts looking to disarmament of the
world and the establishment of univer-
sal peace, for which purpose, it ap-
peared from one of. the De Lavigne ar-
ticles, Mr. Ford set aside i 1,000,000. De
Lavigne wrote a long article which
was published In the Detroit Free Press
quoting Mr. Ford along Pacifist lines.

The government advanced no money
to the Ford Motor company for war
work, according to the testimony of
Edsel Ford, president of the company,
who was cross-examin- by Attorney
Alfred Lucking, when the third month
of the trial opened today.

Thftra were times when the raw ma
work one

it came
bursed us," continued the witness.

It was on this subject that Mr. Ford
and-th- Tribune, which was a vigorous
advocate of preparedness, parted com
pany, witness admitted. Mr. de
Lavigne quoted Mr. Ford as stating that
the rest of his life would be dedicated
to establishing universal peace. Mr.
Ford resume tomorrow.

The of Edsel Ford
was intended to roro, a
pacifist in 1917. the same man who was
devoting all his resources to prosecu
tion of war against uermany, and
doing so without a cent of pront to
himsefl. testimony dealt almost
entirely in figures Involved in

Ford. Attorney G. Stevenson of
Tribune counsel, sought to show that
the Ford company compelled to
do work or do nothing.

'No, replied Mr. Ford, "that Is
The government controiiea

material, but I think we could have
continued a restricted basis."

r
1

Brevities.

DETAILED

testimony

k I j :

.
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'President of Irish Republic" to Be

on Coast This Week.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 14. Greeted

by a big flag of Sinn Fein republic!
flung from the start or tneir noteii
headquarters, hundreds of delegates toj

51st national 'convention of I

Ancient Order of Hibernians, which I

opens tomorrow, arrived hero today.
All of national officers are here.

Arrangements were completed today
for the three addresses, that Eamonn
de Valera, "president of the Irish re
public." is expected to deliver during I

and immediately after the. convention.
De Valera is expected to make the!
first speech Thursday, the second
day ands third Sunday. The con-
vention will close with a banquet Sat- - I

urday night.
The national ladies' auxiliary of the I

A. O. H. hold a convention siraul- - I

taneously with the Hibernian gather-- 1

Ing.

BEGIN TODAY

President Wilson, to Deal With Wide
' Range of Subjects.
WASHINGTON, July 14. General

conferences between President Wilson I

and members of congress tbegan to
day at the White House. Quite
number of appointments had been made I

and it was indicated a wide range fit I

subjects, domestic as well as interna
tional, would be discussed.

No appointment had been made last
night for the president to receive as a I

body senate foreign relations
mittee, which has before it peace
treaty its league of nations cove- - I

nant.
The president spent an active day I

yesterday. With Mrs. V llson he at
tended services at the Central Presby- - I

terian church. In the afternoon he
took a long motor ride into Maryland.

BERRYING ATTRACTS MANY

Auto Parties Turn Out in Search of
Fruit, Reported Plentiful.

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 14. (Spe
cial.) Competition was keen between
blackberry pickers yesterday around I

Proebstel. Battle Ground, Orchards,
Sifton, points on the Lewis river and
along the Pacific highway. The ber
ries are reported to be more plentiful
this year than for several years past.

Twenty automobile parties were I

terial was on the ground and on countea in paten.
started, that the eovernment reim- - trom Oregon.
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Scores of cars
Some good pickings are reported. One

man returned with six gallons.

CLUE IS FOUND IN MURDER

(Continued From First Pase.)
colored fedora hat tnat had evidently
been in use for a long time, union
suit of overalls of khaki color and
black shoes. His speech was broken
and seemingly of Scandinavian accent.

Car Was Apparently Hudson Six.
the the party . . ..

his "

off the rear wheel. His car was ap
parently a Hudson supersix with
square gas tank and brown cover. The
party noted the Oregon license plates,
Dut could not recall the number.

The party repeated in de
tail the stranger's emphatic objections
to their camping there, saying he had
the bunkhouse for the night
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MADE.to ORDEH

Your clothes should not "deviate
from the standard of the day, but
conform to all the little conven-
tionalities that give the wearer
dignity and style.
That is why we devote our utmost skill
in Tailoring so as to express grace-
fully the lines of your figure, and to
stamp the clothes indelibly with your
own personality.
Our fabrics are of the finest texture

of the latest weaves and assort-
ment unequaled anywhere.

Our Prices Are
Particularly Attractive

This Month of July
Suit and Extra Trousers
$45, $50, $55 and Upwards

It's also' manifestly to your advan-
tage to order your Evening Clothes
Your Fall or Winter Overcoats This
month. The saving is material.

Delivery at your convenience.

OSCAR M. SMITH, MANAGER.

.108 Third St., Near Washington -

and directing them to an excellent
camping place two miles farther on
that proved to be mythical. His manner
convinced the Ellsworth's that he was
either crazy or a bootlegger .and they
went on rather than risk unpleasant
ness. They are now convinced that he
had the dead body of the woman in
the machine when they stopped and
was preparing tod ispose of it there.

GERMANS WANT TO PARLEY
At time Ellsworth

stopped near machine he had a tire PI lu

Ellsworth

abandoned

o I

and

cuss Problems Asked.
VERSAILLES, July 14. Two notes

concerning the appointment of certain
commissioners were handed to Colonel
Henry, the French liaison officer here.
by Baron Kurt von Lersner, the head of
the German peace delegation last night.
One not asks th French government

to appoint a commission on the ques-
tion of the exploitation of the Saare
basin. The other requests the French
and Belgian governments to appoint a
commission to deal with questions con-
cerning the districts of Malmedy and
Morisnet.

Dr. Lewald, head of a special German
commission, has forwarded to the peace
conference notes containing sugges-
tions on the food supply on the. left
bank of the Rhine.

Rupert Leaves San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. Clyde

Rupert, former employe in the North-
western National bank of Portland, left
on the return trip to Salem. Or., today,
where he will finish a sentence for
stealing $20,000 In liberty bonds. Rupert
escaped last spring and recently was
recaptured at Brawley; Cal., where he
was working for a packing concern.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

FOURTH; wASMIN'OttS' jl!!!

During War
You saved for the maintenance of Jjour
country's independence.

Daring Peace
You should continue to save to insure the
independence of yourself and your family.

$1.00 Opens an Account

HIBEBNIA SOWINGS 5SNK
SAVINGS - COMMERCIAL - TRUST,

FOURTH AND mSHINGTON STREETS

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6TQ8 5

SPECIAL PRICES ON

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

FOR SUMMER WEAR .
WOMEN'S CHAMOISETTE just the glove for thse PQ-h- ot

summer days. Colors white, yellow, mastic. Pair
CHILDREN'S SHORT SILK GLOVES good weight; OP-co- ol,

comfortable, practical. Pair

WOMEN'S FIBER SILK HOSE fine quality, good ap- - KQn
pearing, in the wanted shades. Reduced to, pair J7C ,

WOMEN'S BOOT SILK HOSE a pure thread silk bootwith
lisle soles and double garter tops; in the wanted OQ-shad- es.

Regular $1.00 quality reduced to

FUTURIST SUMMER UNDERWEAR the new cool, comfort-
able, dainty summer undergarments for women, styled after
men's summer underwear. Spe- - QJT Qf-a- ''

daily priced at wl'VO ctllU &600

209 MORRISON SREET PORTLAND, OREGON
CHAS. F. BERG, Vice-Pre- s. and Mgr.


